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AnantAgarwalofMIT’sElectricalEngineering
& Computer Science department. (Agarwal is
alsopresident of edX.)More than 155,000 stu-
dents from 160 countries registered and 7,157
completed the course. Agarwal says it would
take MIT 40 years to process 7,000 students
in the traditional way. Other universities are
being invited to add their own courses.

The edX pilot revealed some interest-
ing emergent behaviours. Students who had
interacted regularly on the 6.002x discussion
forumwere disappointed that the natural fol-
low-up course, Signals and Systems (6.003),
would not be o�ered in the same, interactive,
way. So, using6.003 coursematerials (already
online throughMIT’sOpenCourseWare initia-
tive), they created their own online course,
which they called 6.003z.

Moreover, since the platform was open
source, some students created enhance-
ments that were adopted by edX and added
to the toolset. These included an online text-
viewer that made the course textbook easier
to read from mobile devices and a program
that allowed students to queue several videos
to play in sequence.

The bulk of the edX pilot’s students were
fromtheUS,butmanycamefromIndia, theUK
and Colombia. Niall Sclater, director of learn-
ing, teaching and quality at the UK’s Open
University, which has been teaching people
online since 1986, welcomes the way MOOCs
break downnational borders.

“A few years ago you could not have imag-
ined a farm labourer in India entering the
ivory towers of MIT or Stanford,” he says.
“Now, due toMOOCs, that is quite feasible.”

But we’re unlikely to see the end of tradi-
tional, on-campus learning soon.

“There are cultural issues that might make
somecourseshard to takeby those fromother
backgrounds,” says Je� Haywood, vice prin-
cipal knowledge management at Edinburgh
University, which in 2012 began a partnership
with the MOOC provider Coursera (�����
05.12) . If yougetqualifications, youwant them
to be recognisablewhere you live andwork.”

And, he says, student life at a university is
more than the sumof its teaching.

“Thegreatmajorityof young-adult learners
want something social as well as educational.
Novice learners are unlikely to fare well on
a diet of solely online.”
Stephen Jacobs is associate professor,
interactive games and media at Rochester
Institute of Technology

ALTERNATIVE SEX

GOES MAINSTREAM

new sexual orientation has joined the leagues of

heterosexuals, homosexuals, bisexuals and transsex-

uals: asexuals, who say they aren’t attracted to any-

one at all. A leader of this movement is David Jay, a

30-year-old living inSanFrancisco.He triedsexonce:

“It wasn’t traumatic,” he says, “but pleasure

and desire were far fromwhat I was experiencing.”

THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN ‘NORMAL’ AND
WHAT WAS ONCE CONSIDERED ‘ABNORMAL’
IS DISSOLVING. BY JUDY DUTTON
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These cookers will be “the biggest change

in domestic kitchens since the

microwave”, says Heston Blumenthal.

S O U S - V I D E
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In 2001, Jay founded Asexuality.

org. Today, it has over 60,000 mem-

bersworldwide.Jayswearshissexual

orientation isn’t a choice (like celi-

bacy) or due to the fact that he hasn’t

found the right partner yet (because

he has, and she’s asexual too). “This

is the way I was born,” he explains.

His stancemaybeunusual, but sciencebackshimup.Accord-

ing toonestudy inTheJournalofSexResearch, pollinganation-
ally representative sample of over 18,000 British men and

women, one in every hundred people is asexual. And although

asexuality is still listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Man-
ual ofMental Disorders (DSM-5, see p60), the “bible” ofmental

illness, in 2013 the definition is getting a significant makeover:

providedanasexual isn’tbotheredbyhisorhercondition, it’sno

longeracause for concern.DSM-5 is alsodepathologisingmany

formsof fetishism, sadomaso-

chismandbondage/discipline.

For further evidence of

the growing social accept-

ance of alternative sexuali-

ties, take the extraordinary

success of EL James’s Fifty
Shades of Grey, a book about

a sadomasochistic love a�air,

which has become theworld’s

Lynda Gratton, of the London Business
School, says corporate hyperhomogeneity,
where senior managers recruit people
like themselves, is stifling innovation.

C L O N E E X E C S fastest-selling paperback of all time.

“Vanilla” sex is just one of many fla-

vourson themenu, and itmaybe that

the more exposure we get to it, the

more eclectic our cravings become.

In one experiment byDolf Zillmann

atIndianaUniversity,menandwomen

chosefromaselectionofpornographic

videos to watch for an hour. At first, study subjects enjoyed the

films of heterosexual couples engaged in intercourse. But, as the

weekswore on, their satisfaction ebbed. Zillmann calls thiswan-

ing interest“excitatoryhabituation”–hisvolunteersgotbored.

Byweekeight, Zillmannspiceduphis selectionwithvideosof

spankings, whippings and bondage. Although few of his study

subjectswould have chosen these racyfilms at the beginning of

the experiment, bynowmanygrabbed thenewfilms. Themoral

of the story? Maybe the plethora of online porn has given us a

higher threshold for alternative sex

–or, as is thecasewithasexualDavid

Jay, a desire to opt out entirely.

Judy Dutton is a science writer
based in New York and the author
of Secrets From The Sex Lab

(BroadwayBooks)

Right: David Jay’s “Asexuality: it’s not
just for amoebas any more” T-shirt

DIGITAL CLUBBING

Partying will
increasingly go virtual,
led by pioneering club
nights such as London’s
Boiler Room and Tokyo’s
Dommune. These
attract thousands of
web clubbers to watch
top underground DJs
play live at invite-only,
real-world venues via
their laptops.

Shows are recorded
through live streaming
services such as
UStream and Justin.
TV, and broadcast
live across the web,
allowing music lovers to
socialise virtually.

Sites such as US-
based Turntable.FM
will thrive, with avatars
bopping along on a
virtual dancefloor to an
ever-changing roster
of live DJs. Ed White

L I F E S T Y L E

POPULAR
TECHNOLOGY
TO MANAGE
YOUR MIND

romWii Fit to Zombies Run! there has been a boom

in the usage of technologies to help us monitor and

improvephysicalhealth. In2013,products,appsandser-

viceswill focus lesson thebodyandmoreon themind.

Mental health has traditionally been a term associated with

clinical conditions. However, since everyone has a personal

interest in better ways tominimise stress andmaximise wellbe-

ing, alongside the technology-led advances in clinical contexts,

popular mental fitness will come into its own as a domain for

entrepreneurship andmainstream innovation.

Amid a debate on whether digital technology dimin-

ishes our attention spans and hinders genuine connections

MENTAL�FITNESS ENTHUSIASTS WILL BE
FEELING THE WELLBEING BURN IN ����.
BY ROHAN GUNATILLAKE
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with others, it’s easy to extrapolate, however wrongly, that
digital tools are bad for our minds.

An abundance of cheaply provided apps will challenge such
arguments in 2013. Neuroscientists, psychologists and experts in
meditation will be actively involved
in the design of new mind-positive
technologies. These will include
tools that collect personal data
showing when we are happy and why we are happy, so that we
can optimise our experience.

Therewill be appswhich train us inmindfulness techniques so
we candevelop calmand insight. Social communitieswill emerge
that explicitly focus on building thewellbeing of theirmembers.
As consumers becomemore open to such newways of improving

their happiness andmental health, these technolo-
gieswill become categories rather than just one-o�
products. Brainwave sensors based on electro-
encephalography have been on the market for
some years, and thesewill be discreetly integrated
intomobile devices. Alongside connected trackers
such as Fitbit and Nike+, we will be using galvanic
skin-response sensors,whichwill allowus tomoni-

tor and respond to stress levels in real time.
In 2013, theDIYhealthmovementwill use technology to gradu-

ate from the body to the mind. And society will consider mental
health something that can be actively enhanced, rather than as a
clinical issuewe have tomedicate against.
RohanGunatillake is cofounder ofMeditation by Design

Zombies Run! is a fitness

app that gamifies

your jogging targets
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ANTI-TECH
TERRORISM

he Luddites are back. Smashing a sledge-

hammer through history e-books and

attacking the bleeding edge of technology.

In January 1813, 17 framework-knitters,

croppers, cotton weavers and spinners

were hanged in York for attacking fac-

tory owners and their newsteam-powered

machines. As we greet the 200th anniversary of the original

Luddite uprising, Swiss and Italian police warn that techno-

phobe terrorists have targeted nanotechnologists and nuclear

engineers. Sending bombs to IBM’s nanotechnology lab and to

a pro-nuclear group in Switzerland, and kneecapping an Ital-

ian nuclear executive, the Olga Cell of the Informal Anarchist

Federation (IAF) claims that science is pushing us towards

“self-destruction and total slavery”. Another group, Individu-

als Tending Towards Savagery (ITTS), responsible for bomb-

ing several Mexican universities, states: “Wounding or killing

teachers and students does notmatter to us.”

The original Luddites were angry less at themachines, more

atwhat their owners’ actionswere doing to ordinary communi-

ties. Their 21st-century successors slam the whole of techno-

industrial society. And their ideas are starting to gain traction.

In 1993, Marc Andreessen and Eric Bina’s graphical web

browser Mosaic launched the all-

singing, all-dancing internet. As

going online became ordinary, the

idea of new global markets strung

together by technology shoved Neo

Luddite critiques, off-cuts from

the 60s counterculture, into the

T

RAGING AGAINST THE MACHINES � THE NEO LUDDITES ARE ON THE RISE
AND TAKING A STAND AGAINST TOMORROW. BY AN HASH

margins of history. The Unabomber seemed like an

aberration, a stand against the inevitable, a glitch

in the triumph of a global market-based economic

system o�ering limitless prosperity based on wave

afterwave of technological change.

But tech optimism can’t be taken for granted

any longer. That economic world order has flipped.

Now, the environmental fears of the 90s – GM crops,

nuclear power, cloning – are fusing with worry over

fracking,nanotechnologyandsyntheticbiology.And

toooften, silicondependencysucks: rememberRIM’s

“Chernobylmoment”when BlackBerry users across

theworld lost access to their emails?

Eventhedigeratihas itsdoubts.NicholasCarrwor-

ries about what the internet is doing to our brains.

MaggieJacksonthinks that the internethaspunched

holes in our attention spans. Jaron Lanier says that

you’renotagadget, that theSiliconValleygiants, the

“lords of the clouds”, have toomuchpower.

For the first time in 20 years, what’s discerni-

ble, beyond the Twitter revolutions and the Anon-

ymous masks, is a hesitation about technology. It

may be just a hiccough. But techmoves fast and atti-

tudes to it change fast too.

We may be on the edge of

more than just a glitch in

themachine.

AN Hash blogs about

technology and the future

at imakecontent.net

Need a friendlier name to catch on, says

economist Alex Tabarrok. He suggests

“Electronically chauffeured vehicles”.

R O B O T C A R S
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ALTRUISM � .�

In 2013, smart

workers will be

offering to help

their colleagues out.

Doing something

for someone else

makes people feel

they have more

L I F E S T Y L E

time to do things

for themselves,

according to

research carried out

by Harvard Business

School, Wharton

and Yale. Subjects

asked to give time

to others, by helping

colleagues with a

task, for example,

felt more able to

cope with their

own To Do lists.

Conversely, having a

massage made them

feel more stressed

about the time they

had “wasted”.

TECHNOLOGY IS EMBRACING THE UNEXPECTED TO
RECAPTURE THE ART OF SURPRISE. BY ED WHITE
As Facebook and Google have become smarter at knowing what we like, they’ve got

worse at showing us something unexpected. EvgenyMorozov hasmourned the death of
the “cyberflaneur”, the aimless web surfer, replaced by time-starved web “doers”. But
structured serendipity, dedicated to discovering new, surprising things, is on the rise,
breakingdown thewalledgardenof your favourites that showonly the familiar (see left).

Tailored music-discovery services such as Pandora and last.fm have been very suc-
cessful at findingnewbandsbasedonwhat you already like. Dating-site algorithmshave

done the same for prospective partners.
Andmobile is adding that real-time social
context: SXSW Interactive was abuzz in
2012 about proximity networking apps
such asBan.jo andHighlight that scanpeo-
ple around you and link you up with those
withwhomyou share similar interests.

Offline surprise is back in favour too,
with new subscription services that prom-
ise to surprise and delight you. Quarterly,
NOTANOTHERBILLandLetters InTheMail
o�er a scheduled dose of regular, curated
randomness (gifts and letters).

Serendipity is also injecting some
adventure and excitement into the holiday
industry.AmericanExpressTravel’sNEXT-
PEDITION service creates a mystery trip
for you: details are only revealed the night
before. Interactive theatrecompanyPunch-
drunkhasannounced it is launchingatravel
service that will immerse holiday-goers in
its trademarkmysterious adventures.

In 2013, be prepared to be surprised.
Ed White is a consultant at Contagious

Communications

SERENDIPITY
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